
LPN Positions in Home Care 
 

Our mission is to provide our clients personalized care 
of distinction that will improve their quality of life, and 
help them remain in the comfort of their own homes. 
 

As a member of CareGivers Home Health Care’s 
LPN team, you will commute to client homes providing 
care to clients of varying ages and genders.  We service 
Claireview and Castledowns in Edmonton’s north end, 
St. Albert (north), and the university area (south side).  

 
We are seeking LPNs with open availability. Daytime shifts are typically split shifts. AM care visits start as 
early as 7am and HS care visits typically end by 10pm. The majority of clients are scheduled between 7am-
1pm, and 4pm-10pm. This allows for an afternoon break in the schedule. We do require that all caregivers 
work every second weekend (both Saturday and Sunday), or one day every weekend (either consistently 
Saturdays with Sundays off, or consistently Sundays with Saturdays off).  
 
We are currently seeking LPNs for the following positions: 

 Guaranteed Hours LPN (on call position) 
 Community LPN (home to home; AM to HS visits) 
 Pediatric LPN (daytime and overnight availability required) 

 
When submitting your application, please indicate: 

 Which available position interests you 
 Any restrictions to your availability (start/end times) 
 Any restrictions to the areas you are willing to be assigned 

 
Prior to applying, please review that you meet the following requirements: 

 Must be actively registered with the CLPNA.  
 Must have your own personal vehicle, a valid driver’s license, and be comfortable navigating 

Edmonton. GPS is a recommended tool to have in your vehicle/on your phone. 
 Must have your own personal cell phone as it is important that you can contact the office/on call 

while working in the field. This is for your safety and ability to report client care information.  
 Must be comfortable entering client homes with a professional and friendly disposition. Clients 

range in age and gender. LPNs are responsible for providing care to all clients whose care is within 
their scope of practice. 

 
Please submit your resume by email to dcanning@caregiversgroup.ca or in person to our receptionist. 

Our office, where interviews and orientation will be held, is located at 13155 146 Street, Edmonton, 

Alberta, T5L 4S8.  
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